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Abstract       The paper presents a brief literature review regarding the uses 
of Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle. Ecological requirements and biological 
characteristics of this species were also presented. Special attention was 
given to the role of tree-of-Heaven in land reclamation. It was concluded that 
this species could represent a good solution for establishment of new forest 
lands, especially in dry and poor sites. In this context, few recommendations 
were done.   
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As a general definition, land reclamation 

represents an integrated set of measures aimed to 

convert disturbed land to its original state (i.e. 

ecological restoration) or to an alternative and highly 

productive state. 

In particular, forest land reclamation is a 

system of forestry measures focused on counteracting 

natural or/and anthropogenic degradation processes 

affecting both forest and non-forest lands [8]. One of 

the main way to counteract degradation processes such 

as soil erosion by water or wind, landslides, etc., which 

generate bad impact especially on agricultural lands 

worldwide, is land reclamation through afforestation 

[10]. 

Even if in other countries across Europe or 

North America, tree-of-Heaven (Ailanthus altissima 

(Mill.) Swingle) is often used for land reclamation, 

little is known about its uses in Romania, especially in 

this sector.  

Tree-of-Heaven is one of the most important 

tree species from the tropical tree family 

Simaroubaceae A.P.D.C., which consists in about 130 

species [24]. It is native to China, but it can be found 

on almost all continents [17; 32].  

This species is also known as paradise tree, 

Chinese sumac, stinking sumac or stink tree. The name 

of the genus is assumed to originate from the common 

Moluccan name „Aylanto‟ meaning “tree reaching for 

the sky” [17]. 

According to the literature, tree-of-Heaven 

was first introduced to Europe (France) by the French 

missionary Pierre d‟Incaville more than 260 year ago, 

who sent seeds from Nanking to Paris [17]. Since then, 

this species started to occupy more and more lands. Its 

high expansion, like in the case of other tree species 

(e.g. black locust, sea buckthorn, etc.), was facilitated 

by the worldwide transfer of seeds over the last two  

 

 

centuries and by its rustic behavior, being able to grow 

in poor sites. 

Nowadays, this exotic tree species is 

considered to be very invasive. It was shown that tree-

of-Heaven invaded several habitats, being most 

common in places such as: along forest edges or in 

disturbance gaps [21]. It can also invade natural 

vegetation, like shrub lands or xeric and mesic 

woodlands [19]. The major risks associated with its 

invasion are represented by the loss in the biodiversity 

and degradation of the ecosystem functions [3].  

In Romania, this species was intensively 

planted in the last years, but in some regions, it became 

spontaneous. Recently, a new plant association, namely 

Balloto nigrae - Ailanthus altissima was identified in 

our country, in Moldavia region. The stands were 

mainly located on sunny lands, on abandoned fields, on 

roadsides, on railways or even on ravines [31]. It can 

be found across Romania in different stands, even in 

the steppe region where it grows together with black 

locust [29]. 

The aim of this paper was to highlight the 

multiple benefits of tree-of-Heaven, with a special 

focus on its use in land reclamation by afforestation. 

 

Tree-of-Heaven: a tree with many uses 
Tree-of-Heaven is one of the most common 

urban tree species worldwide. It is intensely used as an 

ornamental species mainly thanks to its high resistance 

to the pollution from the cities [15], ease of 

establishment and fast growing rate. In Romania, it can 

be found planted in parks, solitary but also along the 

alleys [20; 22].  

It has also some drawbacks which limit its use 

in cities, such as: prolifically vegetative regeneration 

(from root sprouting) and engendering of a very 

unpleasant odor. Moreover, it was reported that its 
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pollen can generate allergic reactions to sensitive 

people [19] and the ailanthome, the quassinoid 

compound which is found in its bark, is skin irritant 

[35].  

It has also other uses, such as: pulpwood [28], 

for obtaining of lumber or pallets or even as firewood, 

but it is important to be very well dried. In some parts 

of the world, it is used in folk medicine or as forage for 

silk worms [17]. 

 Last but not least, A. altissima is used for 

establishment of protective forest shelterbelts. Starting 

from 1950s, several plantations were made across 

Europe, like in the former Soviet Union [6], Austria [1] 

and Hungary [33] or even in Romania [11; 13; 27]. 

Particularly, the plantations were established in order 

to control the erosion on slopes or on edges of traffic 

lanes [30] and dunes on the coast of the Black Sea [23]. 

Exceptionally, the plantations were done for 

reclamation of landfill sites [34] and mine spoils [14]. 

 

Heaven-tree: ecological requirements and 

biological characteristics 

Ecological requirements 
Tree-of-Heaven tolerates a wide variety of 

edaphic and climatic conditions. It grows on a broad 

range of soil types, both natural and human-modified, 

such as: barren rocky substrates, sandy, clayey loams, 

calcareous dry or shallow soils. In cities, it can grow 

even on the roofs of the buildings or between cracks in 

walls. It is tolerant also to saline and alkaline soils, 

reason for which it was used in Romania even for 

marine sand fixation [9]. 

As a consequence of its large distribution 

range, it can grow under a variety of climatic 

conditions.  In some regions, tree-of-Heaven copes 

with only 360 to 610 mm of annual precipitations and 

can resist to 8 dry months [16], whereas in humid 

localities, like in the southern Appalachians, the 

rainfall can exceed 2290 mm annually [26]. 

This species demands a warm climate and a 

long growing season, being resistant to drought and 

pollution [9]. 

Regarding the demand for light, A. altissima is 

a very shade intolerant species, preferring open spaces, 

with low competition [25]. 

 

Biological characteristics 
Tree-of-Heaven is known to be one of the 

most invasive pioneer species which is able to establish 

itself in disturbed sites. It rapidly occupies new 

territories thanks to its well developed root system. 

Starting from the juvenile life, it forms several lateral 

roots and a long taproot, where most carbohydrate and 

protein reserves are stored [12]. 

It is one of the fastest-growing tree species 

worldwide. Its sprouts are able to grow around 3 to 4 m 

in the first year of its life. Even the seedlings can grow 

1 to 2 m [17]. According to Kiermeier [18], lateral 

roots were found along a distance of 27 m form the 

parent tree. Regarding the taproot, by measuring the 

root system of five individuals with DBH ranging from 

16 to 46 cm, Singh et al. [30] found a maximum value 

of 2.05 m.  

In addition to its fast growing rate and ability 

to generate several sprouts, A. altissima produces a big 

amount of seeds. It was reported that a single adult 

female tree can produce around 300.000 seeds in a 

season [5]. The seeds are usually dispersed by wind, 

animals or water and can travel big distances. By 

analyzing five microsatellite markers, it was found that 

tree-of-Heaven‟s seeds can travel more than 100 m 

from the edge into the forest interior [2]. According to 

the same study [2], even if this species was introduced 

in North America for less than three centuries, its 

naturalized gene pool is very diverse and dynamic. 

While A. altissima is not an especially long-

lived tree species, its natural longevity being estimated 

around 50 years [29], it produces the first flowers at 

very early ages, starting from 5 years old [32], or even 

less (personal observations).  

 

Tree of Heaven: its role in forest land 

reclamation. Why to use this species? 
As it was highlighted above, A. altissima is 

famous for its ability to occupy barren, inhospitable 

and highly disturbed sites [7], being among the few 

tree species with this kind of capability from Romania. 

In the view of the forecasted climate change [36] this 

species could represent a good solution (or the only 

one!) for afforestation of the arid and poor sites located 

in southern part of Romania. 

Due to its vigorous re-sprouting, root-

suckering and fast growing rate on one hand, and to its 

modest ecological requirements on another hand, tree-

of-Heaven is suitable to rapidly stabilize the terrains 

and prevent the soil erosion [28]. Moreover, its root 

system contributes to soil drainage and to 

transformation of the surface drainage into depth 

drainage, slowing down the water run-off [4].  

Special attention must be given when using 

this species for establishment of protective shelterbelts, 

because the root sprouting will invade very quickly 

into the fields nearby. 

 

Conclusions 

 
 According to this brief literature review, it can 

be concluded that A. altissima represent a good option 

for land reclamation in Romania, especially in arid and 

poor sites. 

 By taking into consideration the big amount of 

the seeds produced every year, the fast growing rate 

and the capability to reproduce itself at very early ages 

(both vegetative and by seeds), maybe it will be a good 

option to establish a new forest by direct sowing, in 

different kinds of terrains, especially on those that 

require heavy work. The main advantage of this 
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operation would be represented by the considerable 

reduction of the costs for establishment of a new forest. 

 Another reason to use A. altissima in land 

reclamation, especially on terrains with high slopes, is 

represented by its wood characteristics. Tree-of-

Heaven has a very soft and easy, but resistant wood. 

These characters together with its reduced size can 

contribute to soil stabilization. By being lighter, this 

tree species generates a lower pressure on the soil.  
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